Associative phase separation of beta-lactoglobulin/pectin solutions: a kinetic study by small angle static light scattering.
Interpolymer complexation between beta-lactoglobulin (beta-lg) and pectin led to phase separation. Small angle static light scattering and phase contrast microscopy were used to monitor the phase separation of beta-lg/low-methoxyl or high-methoxyl-pectin (LM- or HM-pectin) dispersions as they were slowly acidified from pH 7 to 4 with glucono-delta-lactone (GDL). The monotonic decrease in scattered light intensity with the wave vector was associated with a nucleation and growth phase separation mechanism. Microscopic observations and turbidity measurements showed the increase of complex amounts with lower pH and at higher beta-lg/pectin ratios. The formation of intrapolymer complexes was initiated at pH 6.4 with the LM-pectin and at pH 5.0 with the HM-pectin. Local ordering with increasing amounts of small complexes was observed as scattered light intensity increased at intermediate q values. The beta-lg/LM-pectin complexes at the 5:1 and the 2:1 weight ratios and the beta-lg/HM-pectin complexes at 5:1 weight ratio have fractal structures. The formation of large amounts of small assemblies and sedimentation would be responsible for the decrease in the number and volume mean diameters and fractal dimension of beta-lg/LM-pectin complexes over time.